SD 10202.07

5 cargo vessels & 2 Starfleet tankers are on route to Outpost 1138 in preparation to receive a fleet of 72 ships with 64000 colonists en route to the Theta Reticulum system. The fleet is to establish a new colony in this remote sector of the galaxy.

The USS Iroquois escorting the fleet until they arrive to Outpost 1138 where the USS Pharaoh will continue escort duty of the fleet until they arrive in the Theta Reticulum system. On board the Iroquois is the new Sector Commander Captain Viedor On'tan'ek who is to coordinate fleet movements in the sector due to the new area of colonization being opened.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission - Wagon Train >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
@ ::Onboard the shuttle "Sentient" she plots a course for the U.S.S. Pharaoh and the freighter Fleet. As her hands run gracefully over the controls he leans back in her chair and lets the autopilot take over. Her thoughts slowly drift back to the sad and pathetic crew of the U.S.S. Ganymede...and hopes this Pharaoh crew will be more...experienced::
XO_Chalen says:
@CIV:  What's our ETA, Lt.?  ::coming out from the aft cabin::
Host CO_Starks says:
:: on board USS Pharaoh docked at 1138. in Captain's ready room ::
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
::on the bridge currently in command:: 
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::puts her uniform back, tying her hair up as she leaves her quarters::

Action: Shuttle Sentient arrives into sensor range of Outpost 1138.

CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
@::She leans back in her chair and looks over to the Executive Officer in his red uniform and does her best not to give him a disgusted look:: XO: How much do you know about this new crew of yours commander...::He puts stress on her last word as it trails off into silence::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Onboard the station looking for where the Pharaoh is docked.....her duffel over her shoulder::
CTO_LT__Brehgorn says:
::at tactical, reviewing weapons, shield, and security status reports::
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::on her way to the bridge::
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
*Shuttlebay* Let me know when the  CIV and  XO arrive 
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::walks out of the air lock on the station where "Uncle Jake's Pocket" is docked
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
@::She nearly ignores Chalen's comment and casually checks the ETA:: XO: Something around 10 minutes...sir...the autopilot has it under control.
XO_Chalen says:
@CIV:  Not much, but I knew her skipper off and on in the academy, and hold off on the commander remark.  The promotion isn't official yet.   I'm still trying to get used to being in red.   Been in gold for a long time.....
Host CO_Starks says:
*OPS* Tim looks like the shuttle is coming into range, prepare to meet the new crew on the stations docking ring
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::walks onto the bridge::
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
::is in Engineering watching the situation board::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Finds the docking clamps and heads onto the ship looking around for someone to greet her....:: Self: Well roll out the welcome wagon.....I mean all this hoopla just for me.....Red carpet and all...... ::Looks around for the TL::
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
*CO* Aye sir

Action: A technician reports sighting a Cardassian vole around the Fusion reactor

CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
@XO: It is quite sad to assume that a change in color can effect how your physical outlook is Mr. Chalen, you physically are the same person...red or gold hardly matters.
CMO_Jorae says:
::Finding the TL, repositions her duffel and enters the TL:: TL: Bridge.
XO_Chalen says:
@CIV:  I guess I'll find out, won't I?  ::half grins::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::taps COM badge:: *EO* Irvin to MO'Bri.....   I've finished the last of the repairs here.  I'll be returning to the Pharaoh as soon as I report in.  Is your team secure?
Host CO_Starks says:
:: a copy of the technician report comes on ready room's terminal. after reading about the Vole. the Capt. put his head down and hits it on the desk a few times ::
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
::walks down to the  Transporter Room::
Host CO_Starks says:
Self: Voles, of course what else could go wrong?
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
@XO: It is doubtful...your future reaction is already evident. You doubt your abilities and as such with freeze when placed in a command situation...
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
@::She checks the controls without a smile or a frown. Her face is expressionless and she fiddles with one of her two long braids of hair as she glances over the pilot's console::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Exits onto the bridge looking around for a redshirt that has at least 3 pips.::
Host CO_Starks says:
*CEO* Eli! VOLES! fix it! Captain out
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
*CEO*: Yes sir, we are finished and are standing by.
XO_Chalen says:
@CIV:  I don't think I signed on for psychoanalysis, Lt.  Are you to be our CNS on this trip?

Action: Shuttle Sentient is on final approach... ETA 30  seconds.

OPS_Lt_Riker says:
::beams over to the station waiting the arrival of the CIV and the new XO ::
Host CO_Starks says:
*CMO* report to the Captain's ready room
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::is walking towards the Pharaoh air lock and taps COM badge::  *CO* Aye Captain....   Permission to speak freely?
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::turns to see the new person on the bridge and is saved by the CO's COM::
Host CO_Starks says:
*CEO* by al mean
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
@XO: Far from is commander...::Using the stress again::...however I'm sure I'm far more qualified then anyone currently aboard the Pharaoh.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::turns back towards the Voles::  *CO* What crawled up your behind James?
XO_Chalen says:
@CIV:  Besides, the only thing that worries me about this voyage is the readiness of the Captain..........   ::voice trails off::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Looks around for the spy camera:: And he knows I'm here how?  ::Wonders who the snitch is:: *CO*: Aye, Sir.......::heads to the ready room and signals at the door::
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
Self:  What the devil...........?
XO_Chalen says:
@CIV:   Really?    Well then I'll know who to come to when I need help.   ::slightly sarcastic::
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::smiles slightly watching the CMO's reactions::
Host CO_Starks says:
*CEO* don't pay me any mind Eli. I'm buried under 72 ships worth of paperwork and I have 3 new senior staff showing up before the new sector commander inspects us. give me a few days to catch up
Host CO_Starks says:
*CMO* enter
XO_Chalen says:
@COM STATION:  Station this is shuttle Sentient, we are ready to dock.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
@::She turns and her expression is cold and she brushes off the sarcasm with a blunt comment:: XO: I'm a behaviorist, not a psychiatrist.
CMO_Jorae says:
::Heads in, her duffel still over her shoulder.  She doesn't bother to set it down.::.....:: CO: You asked for me?
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::arrives at the Voles air lock and places hand on interface conduit::  *CO* I know...  Just go easy on the coffee would ya?
Host CO_Starks says:
:: stands:: CMO: yes, welcome aboard. I just wanted to meet with you before I get lost in the day.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::taps in commands to the interface conduit for repair team alpha to report to the Voles::
XO_Chalen says:
@ ::WHISPERS::  Great, you a head shrink with a few more syllables in your title........
CMO_Jorae says:
CO: Ahhh.....Well what you see is what you get, Sir.....I'm no miracle worker, but I'm a hard worker.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
@XO: I heard that commander...::She leans forward and begins tapping several controls bringing them in on their approach:: COMM: Pharaoh: This is the shuttle Sentient requesting landing clearance.
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
::still watching the board for the first sign of a problem::
Host CO_Starks says:
CMO: you'll find our sickbay....limited but it will do. Be careful of the EMH if you use it, it's sometimes run for weeks at a time...this has left his with a bad bedside manor to say the least. Any problems call Engineering
XO_Chalen says:
::feels the shuttle land::  $CIV:  Here we are.   After you, Lt.  ::motions to the hatch::

Action: Shuttle Sentient has landed.

CMO_Jorae says:
CO: Well unless it knows how to turn itself on, it'll get a nice long rest. I can't stand those things.  ::Forgets to mention she's been told her bedside manner leaves room for improvement, or so she's been told.::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::Watches as the repair team files in. Issues orders to the repair team and follows them in::

Action: The 5 freighters and 2 Starfleet Tankers arrive into sensor range.

Host CO_Starks says:
:: sits and gets back to paperwork :: CMO: find your bunk and report to sickbay, 
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
CIV/XO: Welcome to outpost 1138 
Host CO_Starks says:
CMO: ...and Agina... welcome aboard
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::As the pressure adjusts, she releases the door hatch and steps past the Executive officer, no smile, and no acknowledgement of his existence as she marches out::
CMO_Jorae says:
CO: Aye......And thanks.....::Turns around at her own convenience and heads toward his door.......as she exits looks for OPS::
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
CIV/XO: I’m LT Riker the Pharaoh's Operations officer I've been asked to escort you 2 to the Pharaoh 
XO_Chalen says:
::steps onto the station and sees Lt. Riker::  OPS:  Thank you, Lt. I'm Lt. Chalen Riggs.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
*EO* I'm with the repair team on the Voles.  There's a thing down here.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She nods to the Operations officer. Casually she readjusts her two braids behind her back and stands up at attention:: OPS: I'd like to be escorted to your Commanding Officer...immediately.
XO_Chalen says:
OPS:  Riker, yes, I've been told that you been filling in as AXO for a while.  You be sure to let me know if I'm in for anything unusual.
CMO_Jorae says:
::Seeing no one at OPS console decides if they didn't want anyone messing with it, someone would be here to help her find her bunk.....so accesses the console on her own......and finds her quarters....clearing the screen after she's done....::
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::looks back to the CMO again:: CMO: Welcome onboard.
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
XO: Of course 
XO_Chalen says:
::follows Riker down the hallway::
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::gets up and heads across:: CMO: May I help you with anything, not that it will take long to find your way around here.
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
XO/CIV: If you will follow me please
CMO_Jorae says:
CNS: Thanks..... ::Nods curtly and heads for the TL.......seeing it isn't there, she waits crossing her arms ready to dump her duffel::
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
::seeing a light go red::  *CEO*: Sir?? Did you say voles??
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
::walks to the transporter room::
CMO_Jorae says:
CNS: Nope.....I'm quite fine.....just waiting for a pokey TL.....
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::smiles:: CMO: As you wish. ::goes back to her seat::
Host CO_Starks says:
:: stands and looks out porthole at all the traffic outside the station ::
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
*CEO*: I thought voles were only on Cardassian ships and stations.
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
Transporter operator  3 too beam to the Pharaoh chief :: steps onto the pad :: Energize 
XO_Chalen says:
::steps onto the pad::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::Follows alongside the Operations officer for a few moments. As she recalls the configuration of this style station she picks up speed and pulls ahead of him, entering the transporter room and stepping onto the pad immediately::

Action: The lights flicker.... the Voles are chewing some power conduits.

OPS_Lt_Riker says:
XO/CIV: Have either of you ever served on a defiant call ship 
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
*EO* Affirmative....    On the Outpost.
F_CO_Tia_Malcolm says:
#COM:  Outpost:  This is the Freighter Wabash arriving with the supplies that was requested.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
OPS: Not official, however in less formal conditions - yes. Now please Lieutenant, proceed...
CMO_Jorae says:
::Steps onto the TL:: TL: Deck 2
XO_Chalen says:
OPS:  No, I come from a larger class line.  This should be........ interesting.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
*EO* The lights just went out where I am...   Localize the power loss over here....
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
*CEO* Acknowledged.
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
::we 3 dematerialize and rematerialize on the Pharaoh:: 
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::begins making way to 1138 OPS::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Nods her head as the TL heads down....as she arrives she heads to her quarters.::
Host CO_Starks says:
*CTO* I'll be in meeting in my ready room, please coordinate station OPS on the Bridge and handle the com traffic
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::after several distractions, returns to station::
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
::taps a few controls and traces the power loss::  Self:  Fusion reactors.
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
*CO* Aye, sir.
F_CO_Tia_Malcolm says:
#Self:  I wonder if anyone is home.
XO_Chalen says:
::rematerializes::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::As the humming stops in her hears she notices the blue shimmer fade as she rematerializes:: OPS: Now, if you could kindly introduce me to Captain Starks...
CMO_Jorae says:
::Opens her quarter’s door.....and takes a look around.::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::stops to think::  Self: There shouldn't be any of those here....
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
*CEO*: Sir I have found out where the power loss is coming from.  It is originating in the fusion reactors.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
*EO* Directly from there?
XO_Chalen says:
SELF:  guess I should get this over with.......  ::heads to the bridge::
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
*CEO*: Yes sir.
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
XO: Follow me 
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
COM: Freighter CO:  This is the Pharaoh...how may we be of assistance?
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
::leaves the transporter room and walks down the hall to the turbo lift:: DECK 1
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
*Pharaoh Bridge* Tactical... This is Lt. Irvin....   Scan the Outpost 1138 Reactor Control Room for Voles
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::Follows along side Chalen. So far she seems to be able to stand his presence for short periods of times. Maybe he'll be an officer worthy of serving with...even though he appears to have no spine and a no decent level of confidence::
CMO_Jorae says:
Okay.....who's funny joke.....I was supposed to get quarters.......not a closet......
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
Self: How the devil did we get voles down there???
XO_Chalen says:
OPS: Is the captain on the bridge or his ready room?
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::scans the Outpost 1138 Reactor Control Room for Voles::
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
CIV: What about you Lt.  Ever been on board a defiant class before ?
F_CO_Tia_Malcolm says:
$COM:  CTO:  I am carrying supplies that was requested to the place.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::enters the reactor room and hears scurrying::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
OPS: If you were listening Lieutenant...I explained that already, and do not feel like repeating myself multiple times...I advise you review my personnel record...::She walks out of the lift and heads to the Bridge::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::walks over to the master control panel::
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
COM: FCO: How may I help you with the transport of your supplies?
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::turns to the CTO and makes her way to the science console as she speaks:: CTO: I'll give you a hand and take science if you like? 
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::looks as engineering personnel around the reactor room scramble to capture the vermin::
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
::still watching the situation board::  Self: Augusfrat!! There goes a power relay on deck 2.
XO_Chalen says:
OPS:  Cuddly, isn't she?   ::steps onto the bridge::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Drops her duffel wondering if she can protest or something.......::
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CNS:  Much appreciated, CNS.
F_CO_Tia_Malcolm says:
$COM:  CTO:  I dunno, I just transport them, you are the ones to get them from my ship.
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
CIV: ::places a hand on her shoulder:: that might have worked on your old ship mister but here we do not snap at each other do I make my self clear

Action: A vole skitters in front of the CNS and disappears into the wall.

Host CO_Starks says:
*OPS* See the new crew to my ready room then help the CTO coordinate station docking assignments
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
COM: FCO: Of course, please standby for transport.
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
*CEO*: Sir we have a power relay blown out on deck 2.  I am sending an engineer to fix it.
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::smiles:: CTO: I'll look for voles, if you want to sort out the supplies?
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
::gets off the TL and escorts the 2 officers to the ready room and rings the bell::
F_CO_Tia_Malcolm says:
$COM:  CTO:  Standing by.
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::start scans from the science console::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
OPS: Very clear, however your authority is limited and I advice your remove you hand before you loose physical control of it. ::Places her hand on his and pries it of her shoulder and enters the bridge looking around for the CO::
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::orders Transporter Chief to beam supplies from the freighter to the Pharaoh::
XO_Chalen says:
::stops short of the bridge in the hallway, trying to remember where the ready room is.   Remembering, he heads to the left and rings the door chime::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::taps on master control panel::  *EO* Understood.  We've got a situation on the station.  I'm assisting the Chief Engineer over here.  
Host CO_Starks says:
*XO* Enter
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
*CEO*: Understood.  Do you need more help?
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
::enters the Ready Room:: Lts Chalen and Keindar  Captain 
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CNS: Your help is sincerely appreciated, Lieutenant.
XO_Chalen says:
::enters the room::   Lt. Chalen Riggs reporting for duty.
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
*Transporter Chief* Have the supplies beamed over successfully?
Host CO_Starks says:
XO: welcome aboard the Pharaoh Lt.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::hands glide across the board scanning the station for the life signs of Cardassian vermin:: *EO* No...   Keep an eye out for some really large rats.
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::squeals:: CTO: I found one...
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::is that ashen shade which has been seen by the crew before::
Host CO_Starks says:
XO: No time for chit chat Chalen, or is it Riggs?
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CNS: Interesting....report your findings to the CEO.
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
*CEO*: Sir?? You have to be kidding.  Voles here on the Pharaoh???
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::can hardly contain the words and points into the panel:: CTO: That way
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
<Transporter Chief> CTO: Supplies transported successfully.
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  You’re the CO, call me whatever you want.  I've got to look over our plans, where's my office?
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::Ignoring the Operations officers and completely tuning out the background noise of the rest of the bridge, she steps up to the master situation display on the tactical console in the back of the bridge and logs in. As the systems comes online she pulls a PADD out of her shoulder back and downloads a file into the computer which she immediately transmits to Starfleet Medical
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
*CEO*: They will get into the EPS conduits and chew on the Optical cables.
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
COM: FCO:  We have received your supplies.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::looks over to the station chief engineer who tells him to go on back to the Pharaoh::  *EO* Unfortunately.  Mobilize damage control.  

Action: The freighters line up and head for the Outposts docking ring.

CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
*CEO*: Erm you wanted to know about those rodents
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
CO: if I may sir I'll show the Lt. where his office is
F_CO_Tia_Malcolm says:
$ ::a sensor light goes on indicating that her cargo has successfully transported::
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
*CEO*: Understood. Mo'Bri out.
CMO_Jorae says:
::Deciding Sickbay can't be as small as this, maybe she can bunk there.......heads to find her other hole in the wall::
Host CO_Starks says:
:: sits:: XO: You came aboard in the middle of a mess. You have no Office you have a bunk to yourself though on deck one. Hold your meetings in the mess hall. This isn't a New Orleans class ship Riggs.
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::does not look comfortable as she monitor the console::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
*CNS* Aye...  I am on my way back to the Pharaoh....   *CO* Irvin to Captain...   Recommend that we close off the air lock to the station and go to General Quarters.  It seems there is a Vole infestation beginning on the ship.
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
All: Be on the lookout for Cardassian voles.  They are ugly and big and love to eat the cables in the EPS conduits.
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CNS:  Perhaps I can help now that I got that transport out of the way.  What have you found?
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  No kidding.  Your entire crew compliment is less that that of just my old security force on the DJ.   And watch out for the new CIV.   The hairs on the back of my neck are still standing on end.
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
Self: When I was XO I used my quarters as my office
Host CO_Starks says:
XO: I'll keep that in mind
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
CO: She's a feisty one captain 
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::arrives at the Pharaoh air lock and enters::
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::looks at the CTO:: CTO: Thank you, It went that way. ::points to the panel::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::heads for lower Engineering::
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  If there's nothing else Jimmy, I've got my BUNK to settle into.
Host CO_Starks says:
XO: Now, on top of repairing multiple hull breaches, We're receiving about 100 ships for a convoy I'm sure you saw the brief. But for now we still have Pharaoh repairs on going. And an........infestation of Voles station side that may have gotten on board.
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
::sensing the impending arrival of the CEO::
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
*CEO* Do you know of any kind of agent that will not harm the crew but will kill the voles?
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::enters lower engineering:: EO: Report Ensign.....
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  Good to know, I'll get my phaser.  Quite a little bucket of surprises you've got here.
F_CO_Tia_Malcolm says:
$COM:  Outpost:  I am taking my leave.  Have a nice day.  ::powers up and leaves::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Two left and then a right......nice......I can be at work in 30 seconds.  Makes for sleeping in::
Host CO_Starks says:
XO: you learn to love it, and that's an order. Report to the bridge after you check your bunk. 
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
*CTO* Not off hand....   Stand by and I'll have an answer for you in a moment.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::As the file downloads and transmits and looks around the bridge:: Self: Admiral Haydes will be pleased...a Defiant...an interesting location for his objectives to be carried out...Intelligence most likely set this one up...::She smiles to herself and questions an Operations Ensign about getting herself some quarters::

Action: The freighters begin transporting the supplies to the cargo bays.

XO_Chalen says:
CO:  Yes sir.......  ::walks out to the corridor::
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
::smiles:: CEO: Sir, I have the damage control teams taking care of the damage caused by the voles but the situation is not getting any better.  We are just holding our own.
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::searches database for any solution that will kill the voles, but not harm crewmembers::
Host CO_Starks says:
*OPS* I believe there is a new CIV on board please show her to my ready room

Action: Incoming message for Captain Starks.

CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::walks over the master control console::  EO: Do you know of anything that will slow these things down?
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
*CO* aye sir
Host CO_Starks says:
:: see incoming message, put it on desk screen ::
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::watches the CTO but glancing to the panel every once in a while::
Host CO_Starks says:
*COM* this is Captain Starks
CMO_Jorae says:
::Entering SB looks around......well.....about 2x the size of my quarters?  And a nice cozy desk in the corner......Maybe I can build a partition around it.....begins thumbing through the stuff on her desk.....or what she assumes is her desk::
XO_Chalen says:
::steps into his quarters::  SELF:  I can't believe my room is right behind the bridge!  I'll have to replicate some earplugs to get any sleep.....   ::starts unpacking::
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
Computer locate  CIV Keindar
Host Captain_Richard says:
#COM:Starks: Captain Starks... Captain Richard... commanding the Iroquois.
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
*CIV* Captain  wants to see you ASAP
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
CEO: Sir I think that we might be able to scare the voles or if you prefer drive them out of the Pharaoh.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::hands glide across the control console::
Host CO_Starks says:
*COM* Richard: Captain, good to hear form you. How far out are you?
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::continues to tap away::  EO: Where would they go?  Back to the station?
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
::walks out on to the bridge and walks up to the CIV ::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Sees 2 other new people assigned as of......Well isn't that nice, Today.......they will need immediate physicals....Two new victims....::
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
CIV: Captain wants to see you
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
OPS: I will see the Captain on my own time...Lieutenant...lucky for him...I want to speak to him now...::Heads out of the bridge and down the corridor, stepping past the XO and presses the door chime three times repeatedly::
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
CEO: We might be able to use ultrasonic sound to herd them back to the station and into a containment area until they could be taken off the station
Host CO_Starks says:
*CIV* Enter
Host Captain_Richard says:
#COM: Starks: Captain the fleet is slowed down by a small Ion storm.... We could power through easily but we're escorting the fleet and they can only make warp 2 through this mess
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
CEO: If they are in fact part of the rodent family, theoretically it might be possible.
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
Self: Where in the hell did they find that piece of work
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::rubs chin::  EO: Maybe....   
XO_Chalen says:
::done unpacking, and wanting desperately to get away from the reality of his quarters, Riggs heads for the bridge::
Host CO_Starks says:
:: motions to the CIV to hold until the COM is over ::
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CNS: Have you reviewed the Pharaoh's crew psyche evaluations recently?
CMO_Jorae says:
*XO/CIV*: I need you in SB for a physical please.
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
Self: It's a wonder she hasn't gotten her self in some deep doo doo with an attitude like that 
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::taps panel:: EO: I think I have a better idea though.....
Host CO_Starks says:
*COM* Richard: We've got a real parking lot going on outside. So  no rush. take it easy and get us an ETA when you can
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
EO: Has the internal sensor upgrade been completed?
Host CO_Starks says:
:: motions to the CIV to hold until the COM is over ::
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
::raises an eyebrow::
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
CEO: Sir?
XO_Chalen says:
::stops short of the bridge, hearing a familiar voice on the COMM and rushes to SB::
Host Captain_Richard says:
#COM: Starks: Captain On'tan'ek and his aide have taken a shuttle and should be there momentarily our fleet... well because of the storm it's hard to tell. I'll give you a holler when we get a better estimate. Looks like a few days for now.
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
CEO: Yes sir and I tweaked it to get a tighter resolution on it.
CMO_Jorae says:
::Grabs a PADD and puts on her most intimidating look and pose waiting for the unlikely victim::
Host CO_Starks says:
*COM* Roger that Captain. Safe trip Pharaoh out
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::walks over to the sensor control console:: EO: If we can narrow our scanning ban down to detect the lifesigns of the buggers... And tie in the transporter..... 
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
::sits in the command chair::
XO_Chalen says:
::steps into SB::  CMO:   Julia????????
Host CO_Starks says:
CIV: now then, you were saying?
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::taps COM badge::  *CO* Captain....  I have an idea for the vole problem.... 
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She steps through the door as it swishes to the side. Without asking to take a seat, she pulls up a chair and places a PADD on the desk and gives the Captain an emotionless stare:: CO: Lt. Alina Keindar...Captain Starks...there's no more pleasantries are required between us...what do you want?
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
CEO: Yes, I see what you mean...we might be able to beam them off the ship.
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::shakes her head:: CTO: I am still just unpacking again.
Host CO_Starks says:
:: takes PADD from CIV ::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Drops the PADD and looses her intimidating look:: XO: NO no no no no......I can't get away from you can I, Ridges?
Host CO_Starks says:
CIV: Nice to meet you too Lt.
Host CO_Starks says:
CIV: Sit
XO_Chalen says:
CMO:  By the Prophets!!!!!  I didn't see your name on the roster!
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CO: The pleasure is all yours I am sure...and sir...I am already sitting...
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CNS: Understood.  When you get up to speed, please let me know if there are any crewmember who display abnormal behavior that might be a potential threat to ship security.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CO: It would be more productive if you paid attention to your surroundings...Captain...makes things run much more smoothly on a starship.
CMO_Jorae says:
XO: And I just saw a new XO coming onboard.....Not a name with the position.  Who's daft enough to make YOU XO? ::Crosses her arms:: They need a CNS.
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
*CTO/CNS* you guys might want to cheek on our new CIV 
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::gives him a curious look and nods:: CTO: As you wish.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::taps on panel::  EO: Reroute transporter control to main engineering and tighten the bandwidth on the internal sensors, then cross connect the transporter control actuation to the sensor system
XO_Chalen says:
CMO:  Hah!  Jimmy Starks was desperate.   He needs at least SOMEONE in red who knows his head from a torpedo tube!
Host CO_Starks says:
CIV: Lt. I am the Captain of this ship and I think that demands a little bit of respect, doesn't it LT?
CMO_Jorae says:
XO: And you are in red why? ::half-baked sly smile::
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
OPS: The CIV is in meeting with the Captain...is there something I should know about?

Action: The shuttle Merribor enters sensor range.

EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
CEO: Yes sir I was just going to do that in anticipation of your request.
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
Self: New CIV, Ah yes Keindar.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
*CO* Irvin to Captain.... Come in please....  
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
COM: Shuttle Merribor: This is the USS Pharaoh...acknowledge.
Host CO_Starks says:
*CEO* make it fast Eli
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
*CTO* she just rubs me the wrong way I have a felling about her
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CO: ...in most cases sir yes it does...however you've been stuck on a low priority Defiant class vessel, stuck working with a fleet of rust-bucket cargo ships. Most other Captain's would be pleased to get as much respect as I am giving you - if they were in your position.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
*CO* Aye... Stand by  ::walks over to master control console::
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
::turns around looking at the CEO for the word::
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
CEO: Ready here
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
*OPS*: Thank you.
XO_Chalen says:
CMO:  Good to know at least there's one crewmember here I can count on.  So long as I don't have to go to sick bay.  ::grins::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::looks over to EO::  EO: Erect a scanning barrier at the entrance to all decks and rig the transporter to beam anything resembling vole lifesigns to the brig
Host CO_Starks says:
CIV :: half laughs:: Well this fleet of rust buckets and this low priority ship will be in deep space for the next few months. and if you want to get along then you better watch whose toes you step on. I don't like your assignment and I can't say I'm fond of you either. ::smiles fades:: So let's just stay professional and get the job done. Dismissed
CMO_Jorae says:
XO: Since I have friends in high places, you think you can do something about the closet they gave me parading as quarters?
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
Self:  Thank you sir  would be better isn’t any one gonna respect me around here
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
*CO* Captain, The shuttlecraft Merribor has breached sensor range, carrying 1 Andorian and 1 Vulcan.  They have not answered our hails.
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
CEO: Understood.  ::hits the control buttons and does what she is asked to do::
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
COM: Shuttle Merribor: Repeat, this is the USS Pharaoh...acknowledge.
Host CO_Starks says:
*CTO* put the XO on it. Sounds like our new sector commander is here
XO_Chalen says:
CMO:  I'm afraid they're all the same.  I'm still in shell shock myself.  At least you have SB, mine doubles as my office.......
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
CEO: All containment fields activated and the transporter is rigged.
Host Captain_On`tan`ek says:
$ COM: Outpost 1138: :: yawns :: CTO: This is Captain On'tan'ek... ready on final approach
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CO: It is not my intention to be liked sir...and if you were smart enough you would expect the same...::She stands and exits. Before the door shuts she turns back::...oh and Captain...you would be wise to learn the ins and outs of this rust bucket fleet...you have a lot here to deal with...::She walks off towards the bridge::
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
CEO: Just say when.
CMO_Jorae says:
::Realizes he's supposedly there for a physical....:: XO: Well isn't that.......yea....anyway.  Have a seat quickly so the Captain doesn't get irritable from the lack of his XO.  I need a quick scan.
Host Captain_On`tan`ek says:
$ :: covers his yawn ::
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
*XO* LT Chalen please report to the bridge at your earliest convenience... By the way... I haven’t gotten all of my stuff outta my old quarters you're quarters now. So I'll talk to you whenever... Riker out...
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
COM: Merribor: Aye, sir. :: Lets the Outpost now that Captain On'tan'ek is arriving::
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::looks to the CTO:: CTO: This is turning into an interesting day. 
Host CO_Starks says:
SELF: ::after doors close:: what a ....
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::taps in a few other commands and checks the work::  EO: Activate an ultra sonic wave that will drive them towards the scanning barriers and power up the transporter.
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CNS: Indeed.
XO_Chalen says:
::hears the COM::  CMO:  Looks like I'm needed on the bridge.  We'll have to do the whole medical probe thing later.   Sorry to disappoint you......   ::grins and heads for the bridge::
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
CEO: Understood.  ::activates the ultrasonic wave and powers up the transporter::  Ready sir.
Host CO_Starks says:
Self:...this just gets better and better
CMO_Jorae says:
::Mumbles under her breath:: He forgets I can still relieve him from duty if he does that.......
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She marches onto the bridge and brushes off a junior officer and takes his chair. She logs into the console and begins to review Starfleet records on Captain Starks and the U.S.S. Pharaoh::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::watches the scans as the vermin approach::  EO:  Energize.
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CNS: By the way, CNS, my name is Gar, I'm not sure we've been formally introduced ::extends hand::
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
CEO: Energizing
Host CO_Starks says:
:: walks into bridge ::
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::glances briefly at the CIV's pompous behavior::
Host Captain_On`tan`ek says:
$ COM: Outpost 1138: CTO: Permission to dock ?
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
All: Captain on the bridge.
XO_Chalen says:
::steps onto the bridge and walks up to the center console::  OPS:  I'm here, what's our status?
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
CIV: You don’t have access to those files please log off and step away from the console
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::smiles:: CTO: Nice to meet you. I'm Karida. ::shakes his hand::
Host CO_Starks says:
*COM* Shuttle: Permission granted
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::watches scans as the rats appear in the brig::  EO: ::smiles::  It's working.  Good work Ensign.
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
CTO: Answer the man what's our status 
Host CO_Starks says:
*XO* you have the ship I'll be station side meeting with the new sector CO
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
CEO: Thank you sir.
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
OPS: He's hailing the outpost, Lieutenant. ::wonders if he lost a pip::
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::turns to the CIV:: Self: And that is our CIV.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
OPS: I am authorized to...as a Civilian specialist it is my duty to familiarize myself with all aspects of the mission, so no I will not log off this console...::She turns back to her work::
XO_Chalen says:
*CO*:  Aye sir.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
EO: Send the instructions for that mock up to Outpost 1138 engineering.
Host CO_Starks says:
OPS: It's okay Tim she has clearance, just give her a wide berth. I'll be station-side
CMO_Jorae says:
*CIV*: Unless you are indisposed of by order of the CO or XO, I need to do a quick physical.
XO_Chalen says:
::sits in the center chair::  SELF:  Hmmmmmmm..... comfy.....
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::plops down in a near by chair::
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
CEO: Sir I never doubted for one minute that it wouldn't work.
Host CO_Starks says:
*XO* don't get used to it
Host CO_Starks says:
:: walk off bridge to transporter room
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::looks up at the Ensign::  EO: Yeahhhhh... Right....
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
CEO: Acknowledged sir.  I will send......Sir?
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
*CO* Captain... The rats are being contained,
Host Captain_On`tan`ek says:
$ :: mumbles something about this being the hind end of space ::
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
CIV:  You heard the lady report to sick back please :)
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
*CMO*: I apologize doctor, however I am currently occupied. I will report to sickbay as soon as possible if that is acceptable? ::Smiles, and then continues on with her research::
Host CO_Starks says:
:: materializes on the station's docking ring ::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::looks back to the Ensign and smiles a friendly smile of 'just joking'::
Host Captain_On`tan`ek says:
$ :: waits for Lt. Shahn to land the shuttle ::
CMO_Jorae says:
*CIV*: Unless you find yourself wanting to be grabbed by the ear and taken to SB, I suggest you get down here now.  Ask the XO, I'll do it too
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
::steps up behind the CIV but keeping his distance::
Host CO_Starks says:
:: wait at docking port watching shuttle come in ::
XO_Chalen says:
CTO:  Lt..... Brehgorn, isn't it?   I want a fully report on our tactical and defensive systems and their repair state sent to the command console immediately.
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::heads over to the CIV:: CIV: Welcome onboard, I am Karida, this ships counselor.
EO_Ens_J`Loni_MO`Bri says:
CEO: Yes sir I understand, you are joking.  I will send these specifications and readouts to the engineering staff on the outpost.
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
XO: Aye, sir.  ::sends most recent tactical and defense reports to the command console::
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
CIV: I believe the CMO has asked for you first but after your physical I would like to work on your psyche evaluation.
XO_Chalen says:
OPS:  Lt. Riker, contact Engineering and get a full update on repairs and estimates.  Send it to the command console at once.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::shakes head at the Ensign and sighs::  *Bridge* Bridge...  I show all the rats in the brig.  Please flood the compartment with anestazine gas.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::Tuning out the Operation officers presence she looks up to the counselor with a smile and holds out her hand to shake:: CNS: Ah...my...competition...I'm Alina...pleased to meet you...

Action: The shuttle lands and the docking parts to show Captain On'tan'ek and Lt. Shahn

CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::Tapping her COM badge she speaks out loud:: *CMO*: I will be there at my earliest convenience doctor...Keindar out.
XO_Chalen says:
*CEO*  Confirm, did you just ask me to gas rats??????
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
*CEO* Eli send a report of your guys status to the XO on the double 
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::raises eyebrow and smiles:: CIV: Interesting, And nice to meet you. ::shakes hands:: 
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
CIV: You are relieved report to sickbay NOW…or do I need to call security
Host CO_Starks says:
Captain On`tan`ek, Lt. Shahn. I'm Captain Starks of the Pharaoh welcome aboard
CMO_Jorae says:
*CTO*: I'm requesting you bring the CIV to SB.  She seems to think Doctors orders are just requests.

Action: A vole runs in between Captain Starks and Captain On`tan`ek

XO_Chalen says:
CTO:  I second that, take the Ice Queen to Sick bay at once.  Julia's not a happy girl when she's kept waiting.
CTO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CIV: You have been ordered to SB.  If you do not comply, I will call a security team to the bridge.
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
CTO: I can handle her 
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
OPS: Lieutenant, your aggressive attitude is becoming quite annoying...I will report to sickbay immediately - once my researching is complete...
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
*XO* Aye... They are all contained.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::thinks he doesn't recognize that voice::
OPS_Lt_Riker says:
::picks the CIV up and carries her off the bridge:: 
XO_Chalen says:
*CEO*  Acknowledged. 
Host CO_Starks says:
:: looks down at Vole run by and half laughs ::
Host Captain_On`tan`ek says:
:: looks down :: CO: Very nice station you have here Captain.
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